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_BY GOVERNME~S UNDER THE l93J. CONVENTION 

Note by the Secretary-General 

The Secretary-General has the honour to communicate to the Commission 

chapter V (Illicit ~raffic) of the annual repOrt for the year 1951 received . . 
from the Government of the Netherlands on 14 April 1952. 

I 

. During the year under review an increased activity in the f:i.eld of 

drug-smuggling could be observed. A total quantity of 60 ldlogramines of 

opium was seized, the largest quantity seized after the war. Nearly all this 

opium had been smuggled into this country by sailors, mostly Chinese, and . . 
the greater part of the seizures took place in the largest port of our country, 

Rotterdam. 
. . 

The· price now paid for smuggled opium is about $180.- a pound (453.6 
gr-ammes) <t: f. 700. -) 

Two important seizures took place during the year under review. One of 

these seizures took place at Rotterdam:. Arter the local . pol,.ce had learned 
. . 

that opium was reguJ.a.rly smuggled from the Netherlands to Indonesia with the m.v. 

'~fillem Ruys" and that various Chinese living at Rotterdam were alleged to be 

involved in this smuggling, the ship (which was airead.y on the point of departure) 

was searched after confidenti~l information had been received that 70 pounds 

(31 kilogr-ammes 751.4 grammes) of opium would be smuggled. to Indonesta with the 

ship in question. In one of the cabins, inhabited by Chinese, after a board 

had been unscrewed from the wall, · a hole was discovered in the wall. The 

screws with which the board had been fixed to t:S.e wall were nearly all alack 
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in the screwholes·. · It was clear that 'the board had :been removed . and refixed 

several times. In the hol.e between ~e wS:lls of the tw~ .adjacer:& Chinese · 

cabins about 45 packages of . opium were found with a total weight cf about 

45 pounds (20 ldlogra.mmes 411.7 gt"ammes). 

The opium consisted partly of pieces . of about one :pouni and .of ·the well- · 
' • I' ' • 

known sticks of the Iranian type. The whole quantity. was probably intended to 

be sol.d in the '. illici t trade in ·Indonesia. T.he same secret receptacle al.so . . . 

contained a certain am~unt . of foreign c~reh6y consisting of 174 Pounds Sterl.ing 

(~487 .20) and 33 gold ten-dollar pieces. :fu conncxion with this mnuggllng 

three Chinese were arrested on board the ship at Rotterdam pef6re the ship 

lef~~····wh~le a ~ourth chines·e was arrested am taken ashore when the ship was 

already at seSe off the Hook of Holland. But ·this ·Chinese appeared on.ly to be 

concerned ~th the smuggl.ing of .'money. As it was suspected that the opium 

Seized '\-TaB not the total quantity .on board the .. ship, the police in the first 

port of call, Port Said, was informed. When the ship. arri~ed at Port Said, she 

' '\ffl.s thoroughly .searched· but without any result. The Chinese who had been 

arrested in Rotterdam stated afterwards that ·~e great~r part of the ~pium 
· seized belonged to the Chinese I,..L. w})..o was still on board the ship. But he 

.. 
could not be arrested as he had in the meantime signed off in Singapore. 

The second important s_eizure .of . opium too~ place at Schiedam. Within the 

:precincts_ of the dock and shi:pbU1-lding yard "Wllton-F.eij~noor~", Schiedam, a 

lodge-keeper held up a cab in . the lut3gage ac_co;mmoda tion of which a great nuinber 

of boxes :~.·Taa found. The occupant~ of ~~ cal;> ~~~~e~ \ook · t~ flight and on 
... : ' . 

further investigation 1 t appeared ~1? the boxes contained packages of opium. 

These :packages, too, had . been made of jute or. canvas painted grey. A total of 

54 packages containinG about 50 pounds . {22 . k.'Uo~~:f.Ullmes 679.6 grammes) in all 
. . . , 

were seized;. ... Each packaee contained about l?O sticks ~f opium of _the well-known 

Iranian type. The matter.. was ~ediat~ly examin,ed and the police succeeded 

in tracing the presumed culJ.)ri ts. . Th~y appeared. .to b~ members of the crew 'of 
I ' ~ • • ' . 

·the tanker "Cl.eodora" moored al9nGside the . dockyard referreci' to abov~. The 

ship had c~me from .Ta:pan _and. ; i~ter alia had .call~ · ~·t Singapore and· Aden where 

the opium had pre.aumably been .smuggled on board. The Chinese boaterwain of the 

shi:p, nani.ed S., appeared to be one of the culprits. The opium.. was in tamed to . 

be aol.d to a Chinese in Rotterdam. The latter, a certain T., one of the 

/occupants 

' . .. 
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occupants of the cab, who · had ' taken to fllght could. be arrested afterwards. 

As 1 t was presumed . on the . strength· of documents found ln the possession of 

the Chinese s. : that the latter kept a ba.nld.ng account in Singapore, the 

Singapore po1ice· was contacted.· But · it appeared that the Chinese concerned 

had not an account with a ·bank but that in the books of a Chinese :money- . 

1ender a certain amount was standing to his debi tr Both the ! customs ·am. · the 

Singapore pollee were int_erested in the activ1 ties of this money-lender. 

But these investi'gationa did not lead to aey further resu1ts. 

By sentence of the :po1ice-court at Rotterdam s. was sentenced to 6 
weeks' imprisonment, while the Chinese T. incurred 4 months' ilJlprisonment. 

(In the· annual report for 1950 the tanker "Cleodora "· Wa.s also mentioned as 

a sma.ii quantity of' · opium. was then :seized on board the -ship in Rotterd.am.) '~ 

Another case ·of opium .smuooling· was the seizure ·of 13 pounds (5 kilogramme( 

896.7 grammes) .. of o!)ium found· in the possession of an inhabftant' o:f_Rotterdam, 

at the very moment when he was about to sell 1 t to a Chinese '. The opium. 

had already passed ·through· various hand."s and · appeared to have been· found 

in the pfun.p comparbnent of the tanker. "1-iurena" by labourers ·when they were 

.cleaning· the ship. A total amount of 23 ~:iound.s' (10 kilogr"ommes 372.6 gr-ammes) 

was found ·by the labourers. It consisted of the well-known sticks of the 

Iranian type. Of these 23 pounds of opium 10 pounds had in the meantime 

been So1d by the persona concerned .to an unknown Chinese in Rotterdam. · 

(The tanker "~urena" . was al.so mentioned in the annual. report for 1949 as it 

we supposecf. ;thB. t at the time a : considerabl.e quantity of opium had been 

· smuggled. into ·this· country on board the ship in question) ; 

· The following · case in which · tm:ee members (Dutchmen) of the crew of . the 

s.s. "Loenerkerk" were concerned proves that not olil.y ·chinese sail.ors occupy 

themselves with the ·· emugg.Ung of . opium • . After .the head office of the ·. 

"Nederlandse Scheepv~rt ~.aateicr...a:ppij", Rotterdam, had received a radio 

tel.egram from the cap,tain of the s.s. nLoenerkerk"· in ·which ·the latter 

informed the office that SOI!I.€! members :of the crew probably occupied themael.vea 

w:t th t.he . smuggling of opium:, 1nvest1ga tiona were made . immediately after the 
' ship had arrived! in- the port of Rotterdam. 1-lhen searching the members of 

:the cr~-t, ·the ·police found 579 grammea of ·opium. on one of the ·men, a certain K. 

The opium had been eew fn an old ·llfejacket and. :hidden Under K'a cl.othes. 

/On further 
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On further -investisation 870 . gramme~ of opium were discovered hidden in a tin 

in the engine room. All . the opium .was in the well-lmown 'sticks of the Iranian 

type. Two other .members . of the crew appeared to ·have b~ught .the opium in 
' . 

Iran w:1 th the intention of selling it in Rotterdam to Chinese. As they 'ivere 

afraid -to take the opium.from the ship themselves they had ·asked another 

member of .. the crew, (K. aforesaid) to .do this for them • 
. ' .. . 

' ' . 
By sentence of the police .court at Rotterdam K. was sentenced to one 

months's impr~sonment while the other two suspects incurred 2 months' · 

imprisonment each. 
'·, 

.In another case the Rotterdam detective force together with an officer of 

the Bureau arrested a waiter at the moment when he tried to sell 3 pounds 

(1 kilo_gra.mme 36~.8 gra.mmes) of opium. -The waiter appeared to ·have received 

.the opium some .months before, from a German sailor; member of the· crew of the 

SWedish s.s. "Gunda". This ship came from India where ' the sailor in question 

had probably bought the opium. When inquiries were made after this German it 

appeared that he had in .the mean:time signed off at Hamburg. 

Besides seizure~ of opium there were a few· cases in which morphine was 
' . 

seized, The greater part of the ampoules seized appeared to originate from 

stocks of the former German army • • It seems, however, that this soUrce is all 

but exhausted now, 

One of the most important seizures of morphine was the seizure of 536 

ampoules of. morphine and 48 ampoules of dilaudide by the detective force tn 

Amsterdam in co-operation with the customs detectives. In.connexion her~w1th 

a certain D. was arrested who declared having bought the anipoules from a certain 

s. in Cologne and. having smuGGled .them into the Netherlands in his car. By 

sentence of the police court D. was sentenced to 4 'months' imprisonment. 

Only a few cases of traffic in 11Hashish" or "1-'Iarihuana" ·ciga.rettes 
' . 

were reported during the past year. Occasi~~lly these cigarettes are found 

amct~.g sailors (mostly coloured men) in the ports o:f Rotte~da.m· and Amsterd.BJil, and 
. . 

here and there are al~?O .smoked by prostitutes. The other day a woman was 

arrested in Rotterdam and was found to be in possession of 7 "llas.b.ish" cigarettes. 
. . . . . . ' 

In the neighbourhood of Amsterdam. the police arrested a man who had offered 

a "ll.arihuana" ciga.re~~e to a woman in a dance-hall. This man al.so had a small 

packet ~f "Marihuana" with hiln (a few grammes). He declared having bought it in 

/a bar 
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~bar in Ainsterdam for 'f :15.- ($3 .95). He had. also bought some "Marihuana" 

cigarettes at the price of ·f 3.- ($ .80) each • . As the proposed ameniments of the 

Opium Act (providing for the punishment of having 1in one's possession or 

applying Indian hemp -Hashish or Marihuana - } have not yet come ·into force, 

the · police cannot deal with the · smoking of such · cigarettes • 

. Just as was . the case in previous years, a great number of rumours about 

drug traffic reached the office. 

The contact with other countries was excellent. Information was regularly 

exchanged with the ·· Bundeskril:ld.mlamt (Rauschgl.ftzentrale) at Hamburg. After 

information had been received that a G~/Netherlands frontier in the 

neighbourhood of Venl.o I had asked. someone from Tegalen to find a market for 

morphine, an officer of the Office together with the German police succeeded 

in catching th~ German red-handed. A small number of ampoules of morphine 

could be seized. 

From the German poliee information "m.s received that a certain L • . 
(Dutchman) had been arrested in Moers (Germany) in connexion with illicit drug 

traffic. 24 ampoules of morphine were seized. L. had received these ampoules 

from a German • . 

Information was also exchanged. w1 th the Commission Internationale de Police 

Criminelle in Paris. Various so-called "Internationale Signa.leringen" (i.e. 

International Reports} about international smugglers of drugs were received as 

well as the well-lmown "Verzamelstaten". This commission also submitted a 

:proposal to the effect that - if possible - action be taken against sailors 

who are guilty of smuggling drugs 1 by depriving them of their papers · necessary 

fo::c signing on ( seamana book, passport 1 etc.) This proposal. will be considered.. 

The measures proposed. will probably be considered too drastic so that 1 t · will 

be impossible to adjust them to the existing Netherlands legislation. · 

Contact was also kept up w1 th the Home Office (Drugs Branch) in London. 

Furthermore reports were reeula;rly received from the Bureau 'of Narcotics at 

Washington, concerning ships coming inter alia from Netherlands ports on board 

?f which the American customs found narcotic ~ugs. 

During the year under review the Inter-dox:artD:ental Opium comn.iaai,m.- "Utt 

several times. 

The close collaboration with the Government inspection of public health was 

continued.. Several times advice was given in connexion w1 th the granting of 

/opium 



opium licences~ Copies of · licenc·es for the import and ·export of Darcotic ·· 

--drugs were regularly received .from the Pharmaceutical Chief Inspectorate. 

Several -reports on ~cotic drugs were received from· the Secretariat of the ·. 

United: Nations. 

Duxing the meeting of ·.the Commission Internationals de Poli-ce Criminelle 

held -at Lisbon from ll ' to . l5 June 1951· the · combating' of drug :smuggling was 
discussed. 

, · · The .. customs at Rotterdam aild Amsterdam . am the river and· harbour pollee 

were·.· informed of the names of· ships -on board of -which members of .the . crews · ::, · 

had been ·found. in the··poaeesston· of drugs. · ·, · < · · 

D\U"ing the year under review: some case& of addiction.were reported -to. the . 

Office. ·· The morphinist T from Den · B~ well-known to the Office, ·.was arrested -" • 

in Gropingen .lrhere she had succeeded in .provid1ne herself With drugs by · · · 

fraudulent pretences. She was found in possession of 24 ampoules of mol"J?hine ·• 

which, sh~ · said:;· .she had illicitly bought -1n ·Amsterdam • 

. .. , Moreove.r in vestige. tiona were made with reepec t to prescriptions presented 

in~ chemist's shop ·in B.; in . the name of a certain Mrs. de R. The prescriptions 

appeared to have been forged by a Mrs·. P., a morphinist well-lmown to : the ~ Of~ice, 

wo .hacl used :the fie ti ti ous name : Mro , de R • 

. Another. addict stole a prescription ·rrom a physician a~ v. and presented 

J
f)Se presc:t;"ipti.ons in ·various ·chemist's -. ehops in ' the N~rth of this_ country -With 

. e obj~t -of obtaining Cod.inovo-tabloids . (a drus oom:tns undor the provisions · ' 

the Opium Act) • · · · · · . · . · · · . ' · · · · ' · · 

.. -The number of ·.addicts registered ·w1 th the Office,, increased by 1 (3 women 
. , 

.e.Jld 4 ·zuen) • • :·. · 

The Offipe kept ·up a regular contact ·with the officers · of the vovernment 

and mu.niciP,al -polle-e forces specially E>~ntrusted w1 tli the superVision of the · 

smuggling of drugs, and 'With the officials .. of the Import Duties am Excise 

Duties 1 a~:~ well as with the Royal C.onstabul.ary. 

:ay· decree of the Minister ·of So?1al _A:ffa1rs, dated 8 JUne 1951, a ·number · · 

of synthetic drugs e.g. (ketomebidon,- bemidon, nisentil, isomethadon etc.) . were· 

added _to-:. tl;le sqhed.ule of d.rugs controlled ·by the Opium Act. 

A total of 20 seizures of drugs took _place during the year under review. 

~t~ide .. s the seizures mentioned above the · follow:hig· cases presented themselves; 

ll ~-. · /In the 
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In the begiDning of tbe year the district. detecti~e force of the · 

· govertlment police at Utrecht arrested 4 persons on acco~t. O~·; illicit drug 

traffic. 60 ampoules of morphine· and 30 ampoules of eucodal were seized. 

The original. packing of the ampoul~s had been rempved. Very probably they 

originated from. stocks of .the .former German al'ley'. Further investigations 

resulted in the arrest of 5 persons from the south of Limburg who . had as~~ated 

in this traffic. It appeared · that the ampoules seized had been smuggled into 

the Netherlands same years before by a. Gerraan min~r, living at Kerkrade 

{Netherlalld.s). 

· · The Utrecht detective force · arrested a man who offered opium for sale. 

He· appeared to be in the possession pf a bottl.e containing 250 grammes of 

medicinal. opium. The person in quest:ton, · who was empl.oyed with a whol.esale 

pharmaceutical rirm, had stolen the opium from hie .employer. 

The Royal Conata.bu.lary at, Utrech:t arrested a man who had stolen a number 

·of bottles ·Of drugs (e.g. Thebaine, . cocaine and code~ne) when in 1947, during 

hie term: of military. service, he vorked in the laboratory of the military 

hospital at Utrecht. 

The district detective force at Almelo arrested two persona who were 

suspected of occupying themselves with illicit drug traffic. They. were found 

in possession of 77 ampoules of morphine, presumably originating from stocks 

of the former German army. 

Custom ~fficers arrested a .man (a Chinese) on board the Netherlands 

ta.ri.k:er· "Lti.ci ta.". The man had hidden li pounds of opium under hie clothes. 

The · suspect stated having bought the ·· opium ·from a fellow countryman when hie 

ship had called at London, with the intention of .selling the opium ·to Chinese 

in Rotterdam. .-

. In .co-operation ·with an officer of the .Office the ·Amsterdamdetective . . . 
:force niade enquiries, that ·in a .hous.e at that place, inhabited by a Chinese:, 

opium was hidden. Behind a trapdoor i kilogram of opium was found • 

. Presuming that opium•was hidden in :the house of a prostitute in Ro~te~, 

the local detective force ·searched the . premises: 3 poun4~ of o~ium were foUnd 

hidden in the u·9holstery of an easy-chair. The suspect stated having ·taken 

charge of the opium for a Chinese. She. refused to mention the name of this 

Chinese. 
H t ' .. 

/As the police 
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As the poltoe JUid been t.nforma.d . that Cht.n~ae ' members . of' the crew· of' . the 
• • • • ~ • • ~ • ... 0 • • • • 

Wetherlands m.v. ":K;edoe'~· of .. tbe .Kon1ntlt.jk:e Rot~er<Ui.mse Lloyd, ·whtch had·arrtved 

at the port of ·Rotterda~ _ ~rom A~tw.e~, .wer~ engSged .tn . ~he ~muggltng of ' opt.um 
.. "' i 

detective force tn Rotterdam1 ~n co.--ope:ratton with 'the Offtce1 1.n~stigated · the 

!lAtter. ': en the state road to Amste~ a car was held up ' tri. ~tch one · of: the' ; 

Chinese members or the_ crew of the above-me~tioned. ·shtp was found, he · turned · 

out to be in possession of 2' pounds (907~2 grammee) of optum~ Further 

1nvasttgat1ons zr.ade on board:, the shtp showed two more Chinese to' be tn·poseeeston 

of i-1/2 .po~ncls . (f80 .~ ~amnes) ot_ optum. ·. ~th~gh t t ~a _au~pe~_ted ·that this 

,as not the · ?nly optum . ~n board the shtp.1 . tt was n6t posetbl~ ·· to ftnd :~~-- ~re. 
The optum aetzed pr.Qbably originated from Iran. 

The first mentioned Chinese was sentenced tO three week:st tmprt~omoont,·; the 
. . . : . . . 

ether two ·were sentehced to one week's imprisonment. . . . ' . . . . : :~ . 
·.The ·detective .fdrce . tn. Alpsterdam euspecttng that opium would be found tn a 

l ' ' • • . 

house tnhabtted by Chinese, tnstttut~d investtgattons ·tn oo-ope.ratton wtth . .. 

the Office •· One Chinese who was in possession of 9 powders of prepar~d op:tum 

(or 1 gramme each) was arrested •.. The Chinese decla~ed .that h~ kept . the powders 
. . . ; ·, . ; . . 

for hts persor..a.l use • . 'The d.tstrtct court .tn Amsterdam sentenced him to"one ··· 

~nth's imprisonment • '. 
. In Vlagtwe~ the poltc~ arrested a cafe•keeper who was gutlty .of tllictt 

drUg traffic.·: .One hundred SJ!ll'~~lee ~f ~rphtne ~ere ~eized, ;the original pacldng 

of' which ha~ been removed. V?ry .probably they came from th~ ·atock:a of the fonner 

German 8.rm,v., . ~e: suspect Q.eclared that .he ~~ -~ollght . the: ~ouies bi ·questton 

from a German whose name he did not know. 
• ! 

Further, B~~eral persona were found to be tn illictt possession of narcotic 

~a. In ·wo .caaes . re~tr1.ated soldtere .;,ho .had wo~ke.d ~tth ·a sanitary 

department ~ere found to . b~ tn· pOsse~~v~ri· of ~everal 8.mpouia~·· of morphine ·(t.a. 
' . . . .. . ... 

at Arnhem and Deventer). 

In Kerkrad.e the police found. ·5: tubes of soiu.tton, of :mDrphtne tartrate at the 
: .· .. 

house of. one s. who depla:rec;t. that he had formerly been a hospital orderly with 
. .. :. ' . ... 

the . ..f\meri. .::an occupatt~n forces. · · · 

/.'lhe police 
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The poiice 'in ·venlo reported that some ampoules of morphiM had been found 

along the railroad. The inquiries made with regard to the origin of these 

ampoules · did not y1.eld any results. It is considered possible that semebody 

brought the ampoules from Germany and threw them away when c~stoms officers . 

entered the train. • 

In the course of the year u.nder review th~ following qu.anttties of narcotic 

drugs were seized: 

Opium 

Opium (medicinal) 

MOrphine (ampoules) 

Mo;rphine { tu bee) 

llllcodal 

Dt.l.audt.de 

Various drugs (thebaine, 
cocaine, codeine) 

60, 6 ldlogrammea . 

250 gramm.es 

800 
10 

30 ampoules 

48 ampoules 

Just before this report '\'laB closed, contact was established through the 

intermediary of the Commission Internattonale de Police Crtminelle 1n Parte, 

between the Office and two officers of the Bureau of Narcotics tn Washington, 

temporarily working in Europe (Rome). These officers were especially sent to 

EUrope in order to co-operate with the EUropean police for the suppression of 

the smugg ltng of narcotic drugs from l!llrope to the United S ta. tee. 
They expressed their appreciation of the manner in which the suppressio• 

of the illicit traffic in this country was organized. 

During a visit one of them informed the Office that a Chinese in New York 

had given him the contact address of a Chinese in Rotterdwm. This Chinese 

proved to be well-lmown to the Office. He bad for a long time been sua pee ted 

of illicit opium traffic. It had, however, never been possible to prove thts. 

The American officer now co~tacted the Chinese in question. During the 

conversation the Chinese offered some opium for sale. It had been agreed with 

the detective force in Rotterdam that the American officer would act as a 

pseudo buyer. The opium would be handed over to him at a hotel in Rotterdam. 

The sellers (two Chinese) appeared at the time agreed upon and were caught tn 

the act of trying to sell the opium to the American officer. One of them turned 

· / out to 
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110 
~. ~ • ·' • , .. • ' J . ' .. 

out to be the Chinese who had s nee a long tf~ been· suspected 6f tlltott 
• • q • 

optum traffic. The other Chtnese ·was a member of the crew of the British s.s • 
• • • • '1. • • '. • 

~'St. ~~:rd", ter_thed in the port of R~tterdam. Under his ~ clothes he ·wore a . 

smuggl~r'~ 3acket tn whtch .10 pounds (4 ktlogrammes 535.9 grammes) · of optum 

were. f'oun~ to pe hidden. 'Ibe optum had been smuggled into t'he country on board 
""' . .. .- . ! • . 

the above•mentt~ed shtp~ . .. ' 

The above-mentioned cases tn whtoh drugs were seized will prove th8t a · . . . 
tp.orough control, especially tn the ports 1 te absolutely necessary •. 

. ' 

; . 

• • I 

. . ' 
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